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how did you start?
why are you a hardware/plant freak?



  

engine 27
nyc 2001



  

i took a physical computing course



  

NYC 2002



  

NYC 2002



  

NYC 2002



  

i found
 *nix

early 2003
installing my first

open source operating
system

(at the time: redhat,
later: debian, ubuntu,

freebsd, openbsd, 
netbsd, centos, redhat

gentoo, etc.)



  
i started writing free step by step how-to's for 

engadget.com and hackaday.com in 2005



  this Spiraea douglasii has the common name “hardhack”
(photo taken in oregon in 2002 by me)



  

http://hardhack.org

hands-on hardware event
roughly once a year

http://hardhack.org/


  

what is the orchidarium?

“just” a plant growing case :)



  

what is the orchidarium?

“just” a plant growing case :) (show video)



  

what is the orchidarium?

Beagle Bone: linux computer with AM335x 720MHz ARM 
processor, running debian



  

what is the orchidarium?

energenie: usb controllable power strip



  

what is the orchidarium?

sensors: light sensor, humidity and temperature sensor



  

what is the orchidarium?

sensors: light sensor, humidity and temperature sensor



  

software by @skytee on github



  

including a webapp



  

and a crontab



  

what is the orchidarium?

simple pwm circuit for manual fan speed control + fan



  

what is the orchidarium?

light: ccfl plant growing bulb from hardware store



  

what is the orchidarium?

watering system: ultrasonic mister



  

what is the orchidarium?

watering system: ultrasonic mister



  

what is the orchidarium?

watering system: ultrasonic mister



  watering system: ultrasonic mister



  

what is the orchidarium?

NOT just a plant growing case :)



  

what is the orchidarium?

plant growing case: first native IPv6 device in our home!



  

but will it bloom?

ascocenda “princess mikasa blue” blooming
(ascocenda is a type of vanda aka a vandaceous orchid)



  

but will it bloom?

ascocenda “princess mikasa blue” blooming
(ascocenda is a type of vanda aka a vandaceous orchid)



  

documentation
wtfm: write the f***ing manual!

- not easy to do
- requires constant updates
- fi ght bit rot!!!



  

teh internetz = your friend



  

resources for the orchidarium

https://github.com/skytee/orchidarium 

http://twitter.com/theorchidarium
http://fabienne.us 

http://fbz.smugmug.com/keyword/orchidarium



  

@fbz@fbz
http://fabienne.ushttp://fabienne.us
fabienne@fabienne.usfabienne@fabienne.us

THE END
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